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With Thee.
rfy ELIZA ALLIN STARR.

How Shall 1 follow ihee, roy bean’s 
beloved,

Dear soul, the twin of mine;
How croai these dismal wastes of sep

aration
And round thy pathway shine t 

How li< to thy sad lips the cup of
comfort,

How be thy oil, thy wine,
How meet the swift temptation at the 

threshold
With shield ol faith divine ?

Talk not of written word or lightning 
message,

Too slow for love’s behest ;
Upon the wasted moment may 

pending
Life, heaven all graces blest.

Not occult science, aught of man’s in 
vention,

a Can keep thy hand in mine ;
My prayer must track thee through 

the weary distance
And sign thee with its sign.

Presentation of the Child Jesus in 
the Temple," “Espousal of St. 
Joseph, ” “ Presentation of the
Blessed Virgin Mary in the Temple," 
A fine figure of St Patrick occupies 
the gable wall, with the inscription 
in Irish, “St Patrick pray for us." 
Indeed it is gratifyin to find ing- 
ecriptions in Ar d’Teanga Fein about 
the building, though one could 
wish the Irish element were strong, 
er in the National Cathedral. The 
mosiao in the transepts is similar to 
that in the Lady Chapel, but the 
gold has been omitted, medallions 
are introduced in the work, and the 
gable walls have angels with scrolls

Cathedral are to be found in the The collection of stained glass is a 
pannelling and shafting. The really wonderful one, and includes 
screen fills the entire breadth 30 feet, many choice examples of artistic 
between the two great eastern pil- beauty. The fine memorial window 
lars of the crossing, rises to a height to Most Rev. Dr. Crolly^nd Most 
of 36 feet, and forme a glorious back Rev. Dr. Dixon was er*ed by Dr
ground to the High Altar. The M’Gettigan at his own expense and 
most striking feature of the rood was erected by an old Dublin farm, 
screen naturally is sculptured subject The naive and aisles are remar a 
of the crucifixion rising high above for a large number of very pretty 
the cornice of the screen on the three light windows an severe 
central bay. The figures stand on masterly conceptions of sacred sub- 
a pedestal brought npfrom a double- j-iots very finely treated. The north 
staged ground work semi-ooiagonal transept end the north chancel aisle 
in shape, and with small flying but- are alsô rich in this respect. In the 
tresses. Over and above all is a [south tower is the great bell, weigh-
splendid octagonal canopy, with 1 ing over 30 owt., the cost of which 

The nave is very richly ornamented I orooketted angles and carved sides was $920. As the inscription upon 
and adorned with foliated scrolls in aud pinnacles. Ione ***1® of the bell testifies, it was
color and gold. The spandrils over The Lady AUar in the chancel, a founded by Messrs. Sheridan & Co., 
the nave arcade are filled with me-1 beautiful specimen of Gothic arohi- Dublin, in 1873, to the order of Dr. 
dallions of the patron saints of|teotural design and exquisite ma- M’Gettigan. One of the most dearly 
twenty dioceses, vie., St Patrick, terial is the magnificent gift of Miss cherished, but as yet unfulfilled am- 
Finian, St Mel, St Macartan, St close, an Armagh lady, now resi- bilious of the people of Armagh 
Eugene, St Malaohy, St Colman, St dent in Belfast. The altar is note- parish is to hear ringing out from 
Fedlimin, St Adamcan, St Laurence, | worthy on account of the great var- ihe still vacant northern tower 
St Conleth, St Edan, St Kyran, St| iety 0f marbles introduced into the melodious chime of jiy-btlls worthy 
Jarlatb, St Matthew, St Brendan, St panels and reredoe, and the elaborate of S'. Patrick’s great high temple. 
Aise, St Moredach, St Nicholas, St natuie of the design. The altar is a The organ was originally erected by
Brigid, all of which are in color, fine specimen of Irish carving, Telford & Telford, the celebrated
beautifully executed on a gold almost the sole remnant of the old Dublin firm of organ builders for bis

Although wild snow-drifts block the ground. Immediately over these, ! decorations that has been deemed Grace the Most Rev. Dr, M’Getti-
mountain, passes, in the clerestory, are the arms of worthy to retain its place amid gan, and was dedicated with great

Though etorms lash ocean s I tjje dioceses of Ireland in the varions I modern renovation. The chief ceremony in June, 1875. Snbee-
btlne, _ colors on a shield, arranged in pan- oharaoterisliu of St Bridid’s Altar quently, in 1904, it was found de

My still persistent prayer shall wln I 0i8f with carved angels holding them. are purity and simplicity allied to | sirable to erect a new marble front
an answer g^t attraction, however, is perfect beauty. The material is to the organ gallery at the west end

For each sore need of thine. | orogg;ng wfiere the High Altar finest statuary marble, and the des- of the nave, and to suit this beautiful
stands, the six spandrile of which, ign is strikingly beautiful. The structure within the dimensions of

Make Weak Hearts Strong. 
Make Shaky Nerves Firm.

They ere ■ Sure Our# 1er
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Loss 

of Energy, Brain Fag, After Ef
fects of La Grippe, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Ansemia, General De
bility and all troubles arising from 
a run down system.

They regulate the heart’s action 
and invigorate the nerves.

This is what they have done for 
others I They will do the same 
for you.

GREAT RELIEF.
I have taken Milburn’s Heart and 

Nerve Pille for palpitation of the heart 
and shattered nerves, and for both trouble* 
have found greatrelief.—Mrs. W. Ackert, 
Ingersoll, Ont.

FEELS SPLENDID NOW. 
Before taking Milburn’s Heart and 

Nerve Pills I was all rundown, could nob 
sleep at night and was terribly troubled 
with my heart. Since taking them I feel 
splendid. I sleep well at night and my 
heart does not trouble me at all. They 
have done me a world of good.—Jas. D. 
McLeod, Hartsville, P.E.L

MISCELLANEOUS.

GKRZEj

Discount Sale
OF HIGH GRADE

BootssShoes

Buy Your Clothing
FROM I S

for they look well, wear well, and will hold their shape 
until they are worn threadbare because they are made on 
our own premises by experienced custom tailors.

Cloth Sold by the Yard
Cheaper than you can get elsewhere. Homespuns, Cana
dian Tweeds, Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, eta

I offer all my stock of foot 
wear, amounting to $5,000, at 
discounts ranging from 10, 15 
and 20 per cent. All must 
be sold. Be quick and get 
your pick.

CONROY,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Pownal Streetand Sunnyside, 
Charlottetown.

Big StocK of Men’s 
Hishiqs,

Fur-

over the high arohee, are beautifully | design of the St Joseph’s Altar is I the gallery it was found necessary to
inlaid with mosiao figured snbjeots very effectively and elaborately | rebuild the entire organ and to altar [THE SONG OF THE SANDWICH

For heaven will send to thee in 
abundance 

Ils beatific hosts.

O’er

My cry «hall conquer distance all sad 
forces

Which fallen nature boasts t|îngoldand ooior representing “The It reeled, and includes altar front I its plans. As a work of Irish art
Good Shepherd,’’“ The Reenrrec- having a carved panel of passion the organ now stands pre-eminent. 1 WheQ firJt lhey bujlt the gam(jwich)
tion ’’ “ Christ and Magdalen, ” and flowers artistically executed, with a The new carved oak case has been They used a piece o( meat
“ The Ascension.’’ The one facing centre bearing inscription. There designed by the present architect of ^ laîge aod appetiziog that

treacherous death itself, all fore- towards the nave contains a splend- are two panels on each side of the the Cathedral, and was made, by Mr. | p was a joy to eit
sight mocking, id picture of St Patrick converting centre canopy containing grouped P. Beakey, of Dublin. The wood

Shill thus prevail my prayer, and baptizing the Irish. This por- subjects in large relief. The superb I work is another feature of the build-1 But as the hungry masses
Pnr Jesus Mary Joseph, will be with tion is specially interesting, and and magnificently proportioned ing, and will excite general admira- Brought profits large to view
For Jesus, y, exquisitely, drawn and grouped. It Sacred Heart Altar contains some of tion. The generàl range of beautiful With thrifty resolution

may be mentioned that sketches for the most perfect spaoimens of pre- choir stalls resting on massive oak They cut that piece in two, 
the cartoon drawings of these span- oious marbles in the' Cathedral. It platforms and exquisitely carved, at Tfaen QUt in Chicago 
drila were prepared by Mr John is » companion gift to the Lady once attract attention, whilst the The price began to soar, 
Barley, of Dublin. The other span- Altar, having been presented by Miss pulpit canopy and the organ case are T tQok lhat ,iltle ,a and 
drila are further enhanced with Maria Cloae (sister of Misa Close, also works of art, The eplendia oak Bisected it once more,
angels bearing scrolls surrounded Belfast,) who presented by the altar porches of the grand entrance are ol 

(From the Irish News, Belfast.) with foliated ornaments in various jn the Lady Chapel,) and, with its
tints and outlined. The mosiao in finings, cost nearly $7000. The

I the aisles ia in keeping with the ^ree beautiful statues in the splend
I rest of the work, having a cream- y canopied niches of the reredos

SAY

Shirts, Collars, Ties, Underclothing, Sweaters, Brace 
Caps, Rain Coats, Umbrellas, Overalls, Handkerchiefs, etc.

Bring Us Your Wool
And you wilUget the Highest Price in Cash or Trade,

thee
However, when, and where.

The Cathedral of 
Armagh.

not pronounce in 1 
has been carried to completion 
Viewed from the main approach

Few who bave bad the opportun.
oHc-imOly^eeleoted wm|°°lor ground with the line orna-| wjn univerBal admiration. That on 

Wlt " favor 0f that which ment up to the springing of the the Gospel side is a figure of St John
windows, the intervale up the groin- the Evangelist, the beloved disciple ; 
iog being filled in with a scroll de 0n the Epistle side is St Catherine 

Viewea lrom “t"/***£. thedrel ; g„| sign in brown. The spend rill over 0f gienDa of whose mortified life thethe ajfpearanœ of the Cathedral ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tower Qn ^ ^ Crown Qf Thorna
““f4 t cnndav'a brilliant the sonth side contains tbe Cardi, I gymboloj while in the place of
80 w'^D1|k" twin white spires tap- oals’s Arms of Pope Leo XIII. The Lonor fn tbe oeptre is an exquisite 
sunshine me IulUn blne baptistry in tower, also the porches, | figate o( the Saoted Heart, by Sig

s:**—-rr ",,bs£!h a building and such a situation. | Baptistry 

The row of statues of the apostles 
the main entrance add to tbs 
0 appearance of the west 
and set off the great central

Irish manufacture. The concrete I And still they keep it shrinking 
floor was laid two years before the Till now there is no hope ; 
oak blocks were set in, and the latter | To know that it is really there

If you want to buy a 
I SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS-r SHOES
[or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
[line, at the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A. H. McKACHHN,
THE SHOE MAN.

QUEEN STREET-
method of flooring is carried out I 
under the seated portions of the nave 
and transept. The passages are laid 
in mosiao, worked ont from a bean-1 

tiful design embracing Celtic inter
laced work from the Book of KelL | 
and other Irish illuminated MS8.

You need a microscope.

Minard’s 
Burns, etc.

Liniment cures

The

over 
striking 
front,doorway to advantage. The scene subject of a 
when the procession of Cardinals, I wtndow m the northern a.sle,

Very Rw. John C. Lyons, O. P., 
West Convent, Galway, has been
elected provincial of the Irish Dorn- 

nor Aureli, which will certainly injoang 
contains two large I compete very closely with his “Last 

subjects, “The Baptism of Oar gappet» on the High Altar frontal j Sir Henry Moore Jackson, the new 
Lord ” and “ St Patrick and the fo, lhe honora of supremacy. English Governor of Trinidad, is »
two Princesses at the Well Of Cle. The pa|pit ie the work of Signor | Catholic, although his father was an 
bach, " the latter being also the | j£euioi, of ^oms. It stands against

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Neuralgia and Gout are all complete
ly cured by Milburn’s Rheumatic 
Pills tbe great specific rheumatic rem
edy, Price 50c. a box at all dealers.

Æneas A.MacDonald — P.J. Trainer

MacDonald & Trainor,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
OFFICE—Great George Street 

j near Bank of Nova Scotia, Char- 
j lottetown, P. E. I.

MONEY TO LOAN.
May 20, 1903.

-:o:-

GORDON & MACLELLAN,
THE STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

SOUVENIR

POST CARDS.
5*500

Just received from the firm wno printed our new

re

beautiful stained
Anglican bishop.

The Catholic Columbian reminds 
1 readers : " Don t take a vacation 

I from the observances of the Ten 
Commandments. "

the main 8. W. pier at tbe crossing,
wocu in. r_______ Tbe and the beauty of its workmanship,
Bishops and clergy was passing into I prevailing shade adopted for tbe together with tbe size and elaborate I its
the Cathedral on Sunday was won- ground color of the ceiling through- natnre 0f the design, afford an ex-1 fro
derfully piotureeque, the rich vest- out ie of a soft terra cotta shade to qn-lgite example of architectural
■ments contrasting well with the | harmonize with tbe color of the wall Lomp0BitioD. The work is most

rev carved stone work above and in mosiao. The panels have foli-Uaaulifully oarved and resplendent] “ Our experience warrants ns in 
gf either side. There are numerous ated ornament in oreajp color and with inlaya of 0id marbles arranged saying, ’’ says the Catholic Record, 
additional entrance* to the building, gold, with leaves, etc., relieved in t0 harmoni,,a in a m0st happy man- “ that the average priest dqus not 

either tower and others in the various shades of subued colors out. ner Tho g0ijd panei between the neglect anything pertaining to the
1 lined in black. The ribs are pioked L^^g gapp0rting the canopy is interests of his parish. We hold no 

interior of the Cathedral is I out in gold, the hollows being in red. oarved wjth passion flowers, and has brief lor hit», but the most of our
Tbe groining over the clerestory the gross and figure of our Lord in readers will agree that he is usually 
windows in the nave is similarly | reiief. The canopy of the pulpit is'ona of lhe hardest workers in tbe

“Time is money, they say," 
marked the chronic loafer.

11 Well maybe it is," rejoined the 
village grocer, “ but if it’s all the 
same to you I wish you would spend 
a little more money here and a little 
less time.

Sick Headache

one in 
transepts,

Mrs. Joseph Wordworth Ohio, 
U. S. says: “ I have been troubled 
with sick headache for over a year. 
Lately I started taking Laxa-Liver 
Pills and they did me a world ol good 
acting withoqt pain or griping.”

■The
peculiarly suited to such ceremonies
ns that of Sunday. Of space there .. ...

elaborate treated, with groups interwoven in eX6Cated in wood and decorated in I community

nave 10 114
chancel 60 
nave and

pittance paid to the clergy of France 
will enable M Oombes to partially 
meet the new and extraordinary 
educational demands consequent 
upon the expulsion of the teaching 
orders. Tax-payers of the R:- 
publio will soon learn whether it is 
easier to support a State church or 
State schools. Meanwhile, miny of 
their children mast seek knowledge 
wherever it can be found. It ie 
easier to drive out the religious than 
to flll their poets, The Radicals, 
however, prefer no education at all 
to that given in religious schools. 
It is their purpose to exterminate 
the generation of Christians. Unless 
heaven intervenes their efforts will 
ot be unattended with success,

Of space there
is enough for the ipost , ,

The length pf the the ornament on a gold ground re- wbite eoamel and gold, the groining, _ . .
-208 feet audits breath presenting incidents connected with Lnd ath ^itg in bine with gold ®ay 9 the Cath°ll° Tra 80 Pj-

““he tiansepu m feet. The the Irish Saints from the ti«e of 8- gtar8| rayg, 6t0. The design of the ' “ The retrenchment of the miserable 
feet in length, the Patrick to that of St Laurencoe canopy j8 nobly treated with perfor 

feet, and the breath oilO’Tocle. ated creating, pinnacles and spires,
chancel 75 feet. The The moaalc work encompassing the latter having open tracery with 

transepts are 41 feet by 34 feet, and them, as it were, on every side was angle rockets, etc., oarved and piok- 
tbe choir is a square ef 38 feet, naturally first to attract the atten- ed out in gold.
From tbe floor to the ceiling is a I tion of those entering the Church, The Cardinal's Throne projects in 
height of 81 feet. The style of I but upon proceeding further into the three divisions, with canopied niches, 
groining adopted adds to the monu building attention is rivetted by the having crockets, pinnacles, etc., and
mental character and beauty of the magnificent Gothic High Altar, supported on columns similar to the 
interior and well sets off tbe mosaic This ia constructed of the purest ecreen, with carved caps and mould 
decorations of the walls. This s atatnary marble, with inlays ol Ud bases. The various railings are 
mosiao treatment of the walls, origi divers choice marbles in the various elaborate works of arts, Specimens 
nally prompted by considerations ol panels, The design exhibits tbe 0f Connemara marble are to be seen 
efficiency and ultimate economy has I utmost refinement, and is encircled ;n the columns of the triforium it 
proved one of the most striking and by an exquisite panel group after the chancel, and some of the old 
beautiful features of the Cathedral, Leonard di Vinci’s fresco “The Last marbles of Armagh and Down apt 
and was the subject of special atten- Sapper, ’’ which has been executed to be seen in the columns of the 
tion to Sunday’s vast congregation. by a renowned Roman sculptor, reredos arcade behind the Lady altar.

A few who had been in Armagh Signor Cesare Aureli. Over the The pavement is designed in rquares 
during tie preceding week had Altar Table there is a rerdoce and with qqatrpfoil panels and crosses, 
managed to secure eotne of the dice- super-altar, with the Tabernacle in the centre being especially beautiful 
shaped cul>«s of pottery which had I the centre. The reredos is divided on account of the grand oo'leotioo nl 
-becir tying nrcund after the com-1 into an srtade of five pantls a' ma-bles and the inlaid pan 1 o?n- 
nletionoftbe wrrk, and these the; either side, deeply recessed will taining the arms of tbe Cardinal
treaenred carefully as mementoes ol marble columns having moulded Lypeedingly well executed. Tm
the occasion. The gilt portions ol caps and basee. Tne cornice su;- Tabernacle doors of the H'gh Altai 
the mosife, however, which were mmnticg the reiodos is moulded are repousse work in solid silvei 
built vn of g!a*e specially glazrd ®de carved with bill fliwors. The and gold. Each door contains a 
to recent tarnishing had not been I Tabernacle ia richly carved and tie-1 figure of an adoring angel exquisite- 
so easily procnrable. The various borate in design, tbe door having |y chased in relief runounded by 
aspects of tho mosaic work, accord-1 clustered columns in the jambs with I borders enriched with precious 
iog to the ligb’, ere wonderfully I seed ornaments between, while the I stones. The iympsnnm over iht-as 
beautiful, and the snljiots treated I arch mould is deepely moulded and doors is similarly treated, and has 
Lave hern selected with a view to [carved and surmounted with a gable ja representation of our Lord, show- 
their appropiia'eness for tbe poei-1 having perforated cresting termir» jDg His Sacred Heart eno'osed in 
lions they occupy. Thus in tbe atiug with carved final. Ostagonal vesica studded with jewels. The 
Lady Chep 1 the south aisle of llel turrets flank the Tabernacle at each tabernacle doors of tbe Lady Altai 
chancel is devoted to scenes from side, havii g panels of tracery inlaid I are similar in treatment and ma 
the life of St. Biigid, whilst the I with beautiful specimens of Breccia terial, and contain full length figure- 
jambs of tbe windows are enriched tracoagnina. The sides and back I of angels bearing scroll in foliatec 
with ornament on a gold ground I are also finished with gables. The! niches with jeweled borders. Th 
with medallions at intervals con throne of the Blessed Sacrament [sales are gold-plated internally, and 
taining emblems in gold of tha occoupies the centre, and is ootago- provided with richly embroidered 
Sacred Fire, S' Bridgd’s Church, nal on plan with otlumns of alabas- curtains. Tbe stations ol the Cros. 
and similar subjects on a blnejtro. Toe A1 tar is extended at both take the form of fourteen plaste 
ground. | a't^e8 w**-h carved panels and having statuary groups in al:o relievo, res’

In a niche at tbe gable end there I adoring angels ; the altar s'eps are iog on eemi-oircukr pediments 
ie a figure of St Columbkille, sur- 'n white Sicilian marble. Toe rood | springing from the wall label ano 
rounded with foliated mosiao screen, erected in 1899, was the first | ornamented with Gothic foliated 
and angels in the spandrile, with °f the new works in mitble inlrc-1 tiscery and flowers. They form 
tbe inscription in Irish below it : duoed by Cardinal Logue, and has very interesting portirm of the deco 
“St Columbville, pray for ns.” St. scarcely been surpassed by any of ation of tbe nave, being among lb 
Joseph’s Chapel in the north aisle the subsequent ones. The material few relics of the old order. Tb 
was treated with similar appropriate- j a particujary choice and beautiful high artistic character of tbe modtl

Mrs. Newpop.—Why don’t you 
stop whipping the child ? You make 
it holler.

Mr. Newpop —I’m licking it to 
make it stop hollering.

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Dsar Sirs.—I have great faith in 

MINARD’S LINIMENT, as last 
year 1 cured a horse of Ring-bone, 
with five bottles.

Ij blistered the horse but in a 
month there was no ring bone and 
no lameness.

DANIEL MURCHINSON.
Four Falls, N. B.

lor son & Duffy
Barristers and Attorneys,

Brown's Block, Charlottetown, P. B, I.

MONEY TO LOAN
Solicitera for Royal Bank of Canada

Osborne House,
Corner Sydney and Queen 

Street (Near Market.)
Has lately beeen renovated and is 

I fitted up with all modern con
veniences now open for the accom
modation of guests. Free coach 

1 to and from train and boats.
SIMON BOLGER, 

Proprietor.
I May 11, 1904—4i

|jOHNT. HELLISH, M.l.LLB. 
larmier $ Attorney-at-law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
| CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Ornes—London Home Building.

nil6 Books,
Charlottetown and 

Prince Edward Island.
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL

SOUVENIR POST CARDS
Yet seen here, A number of subjects to select from. 

Only two cents each.

CARTER & CO., Etd.,
Souvenir Books and Stationery.

“ Well, it’s either muddy or dusty 
»U the time," grouled the pessimist.

“ But,"pointed out the op’imist, 
“ whit a blessing it is that it is never 
boath muddy and dusty at once.’’

new, the ecenee depicted on the 
north wa l including the “Flight 
into Egypt. " “ Dream of St Joseph," |

elatuary marble of finest ivory I ling, frequently commented by ex- 
white, and some of the riiheef spec!, perts, is specially meritorious coc- 
mena of coloied mat Wee in tbe [tidering the einallnesa of the groups.

Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of

Wild Strawberry
âe a Harmies». Reliable, Rapid and 

Effectual Cure for

Diarrhoea., Dysentery» Colic, 
Cramps, Pain in the Stomach. 
Cholera., Cholera. Infa.ixtxim, 
Cholera Morbus. Sea Sickness. 
Summer Complaint, and all 
Fluxes of the Bowels in Children 
or Adults.

Don’t experiment with new and untried 
remedies when you can get Dr. Fowler’s. It 
has been used in thousands of homes in Canada 
for nearly sixty years and has always given 
satisfaction.

Every home should have a bottle so as to 
be ready in case of emergency.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kind, 
ol Legal business promptly attended to 

I Invetmenta made on beat security. Mon
ey to loan.

INSURANCE,
INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeof London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

Suits Mh

WE KEEP

the Front
— .tjxt

Combined Assets of above Companies, 
$300,OOf

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements,

Tailoring Trade;
But we do not charge high prices for our Goods—jus* 
enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the
best value in town.

JOB WORK Tweed s Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP.

JOHN McLEOD &
Merchant Tailor.

Executed with Neatness ant 
Despatch at the Herald 

Office,
Charlottetown, P. E. Island

L McLean, 0 Donald McKinnon

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, ■ 

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown

1


